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Athletics: 

Sports are back but not quite as initially intended.  Practices are 

allowed to begin on January 16th but all practices must be non-

contact and social distancing must be practiced.  The MHSAA 

will be presenting a revised competition schedule, if they adjust, 

this week.  This delay in competition does allow for more time 

to get our athletes in shape, which will decrease the risk of 

injury, and hopefully equate to a healthier season. This has been 

a very turbulent year with all the delays related to Covid-19, but 

our athletes are resilient and will make the best out of this 

situation. 

The sports that will be beginning their official winter season are:  

Men’s and Women’s Varsity basketball, Men’s and Women’s Junior Varsity basketball and Coed 

wrestling.  Women’s Junior High basketball will also begin, as well as Coed Junior High wrestling.  The 

Junior High practice start dates are January 18, 2021.   

All the athletic schedules will lose two games/matches because of the extension of the competition ban, 

but there are still postseason games scheduled at this point.  This will be tough on our athletes because 

there will be less time to prepare for the postseason but our coaches will be working diligently to get 

them as ready as possible. 

Academics are still the focus for our athletes.  The end of the semester is very 

near and it is very important that our athletes continue to stay on top of their 

grades so we can have a successful season in our athletic department. 

To be able to participate in winter sports all athletes must be passing all their 

classes, have a physical/medical questionnaire on file with the athletic 

department, and be enrolled in Cassopolis Public Schools.  If there are any 

questions please feel free to contact the high school. 

The Basketball season follows the typical Tuesday/Thursday/Friday game 

schedule.  Women’s varsity and JV basketball will play together on Tuesdays and 

the Men’s will play at the opposite location the same day.  The JV teams will play at 6:00pm and the 

Varsity will start following the JV games, approximately 7:30 pm.  On Thursdays, the JV teams will play 

together at the location that is opposite to the Friday night Varsity game.  On Friday’s the Men’s and 

Women’s Varsity teams will play together.  The Women’s games start at 6:00 pm and the Men's games 

start following.  Approximately 7:30pm. 

Varsity wrestling will have tri/quad meets on Saturdays starting at 10:00 am.  The wrestling schedule is 

still a work in progress at this point.  Opponents are still being contacted for some Wednesday meets.   
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Junior high women’s basketball will play their games on Mondays and Wednesdays at 5:00pm.  The 7th 

grade will start at 5:00 pm and the 8th grade will follow immediately after.  Junior high wrestling will be 

held on Thursdays except for one match on February 12.  This is a Friday event and wrestling will begin 

at 5:30 pm.  The remainder of the matches will begin at 5:00 pm. 

There are limitations set forth by the MHSAA on wrestling matches this year beyond the normal number 

of matches allowed per year.  This year there are no tournaments or Saturday events allowed for Junior 

High wrestling and they are only allowed one event per week.  Varsity wrestling also has similar 

limitations on tournaments. 

#Ranger Strong 

        Cassopolis Middle School  

 
How is it the middle of January already? Wasn’t it just 
September? It is truly hard to believe that the school 
year is halfway through.  The Middle School had many 
successes the first semester and we can’t wait to see 
what the second half holds!     
 

 

While we were virtual and on Winter break our teachers sent postcards home to 

each student to wish them well and let them know that they were thinking about 

them while they are not able to meet in person. 

 
 

 
Learning, growth and engagement continues even virtually. Mrs. McGuire's 7th grade students were 

able to interact during their zoom meeting using the Jamboard App while learning fractions. 6th 

grade used the same app to review Science terms and take a Social Studies pre-test
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 Our mental health specialist, Lori Ellmer, from the ISD 
provided a wealth of resources for students and parents to 
reference while we were virtual.  
 
Here are some links to some resources for the school and parents.  
https://www.cdc.gov/.../parental-resource-kit/index.html 
https://www.healthychildren.org/.../Signs-your-Teen-May... 
https://www.onoursleeves.org/.../tools-for.../coronavirus... 
https://www.cincinnatichildrens.org/.../self-care-parents 
https://www.mentalhealthfirstaid.org/.../tips-to-help.../ 
 

Here are some activities for students to do at home. 
http://www.supercoloring.com/coloring-pages/winter-mandala 
https://buggyandbuddy.com/30-free-printable-scavenger.../ 
https://www.thepathway2success.com/virtual-calm-down.../ 
 
Local Activities to get out of the house and enjoy. 
https://www.in.gov/dnr/parklake/4699.htm 
https://www.stjoetoday.com/eventdetails/light-up-the-bluff 
http://www.echovalleyfun.com/ 
http://sarett.org/ 

 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/daily-life-coping/parental-resource-kit/index.html?fbclid=IwAR0qSmtSzv2Asr9KnmbUPt2oXahEckibugaLP3dRVFYM90BPJKjGOgwHLjk
https://www.healthychildren.org/English/health-issues/conditions/COVID-19/Pages/Signs-your-Teen-May-Need-More-Support.aspx?fbclid=IwAR0TjXA4ajf9fW_DAagf6_vlgX8UHrat6elRLJApNwUZTGa6bukoFpAa0gk
https://www.onoursleeves.org/find-help/tools-for-you/coronavirus?fbclid=IwAR0o1W3wEFCr_h7ZJ_jAj6e8kWc8daN9zeMJHwihwbMwLlM06C8bWly_wsk#care
https://www.cincinnatichildrens.org/patients/coronavirus-information/family-resources/self-care-parents?fbclid=IwAR1UAfDxd7cC1ZZsNxbbddqYqcfplB6Dp1BbLL2fTZs5kU9lidCNncDyooY
https://www.mentalhealthfirstaid.org/2020/05/tips-to-help-children-and-youth-take-care-of-their-mental-health-during-covid-19/?fbclid=IwAR1S1ENpKgUJmgkFMpgJu8iJF7gypxsPx9ipnfVUF4u3116rnVRNtU5CmOg
http://www.supercoloring.com/coloring-pages/winter-mandala?fbclid=IwAR3wPCwB3i1EjsMsBWZ4ok5PfvYyY3Z4Guel45fKw0y0mYEE2sBuwkNXTTc
https://buggyandbuddy.com/30-free-printable-scavenger-hunts-for-kids/?fbclid=IwAR0o1W3wEFCr_h7ZJ_jAj6e8kWc8daN9zeMJHwihwbMwLlM06C8bWly_wsk
https://www.thepathway2success.com/virtual-calm-down-activities/?fbclid=IwAR2U2ihK1i090Z3h-XFBCF1jjVANxZfhaxdvtZ_aRJNQ4Jf9m7blLxFvcUs
https://www.in.gov/dnr/parklake/4699.htm?fbclid=IwAR0TjXA4ajf9fW_DAagf6_vlgX8UHrat6elRLJApNwUZTGa6bukoFpAa0gk
https://www.stjoetoday.com/eventdetails/light-up-the-bluff?fbclid=IwAR3wPCwB3i1EjsMsBWZ4ok5PfvYyY3Z4Guel45fKw0y0mYEE2sBuwkNXTTc
http://www.echovalleyfun.com/?fbclid=IwAR3eKfGgVsU7fz1I7xc2IMrtqWPXXOrhROkBZNFxxPlfb1fuKOjDrN6iS38
http://sarett.org/?fbclid=IwAR2IG5rUOqyh-qWt8B_4BHV3Dq7EIG6DFMY2ooS5s-X0j4MAkTWBRFYwFSo
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Don't have an ugly sweater?!? No worries, Mrs. McGuire used Peardeck to 
have students create their own virtual ugly sweaters and allowed the class to 

vote for their top pick. 
 

 
 

Mrs. May and Mrs. Gorham-Pflug delivered personalized Christmas gifts to the entire 

“Middle School Squad” including custodians, food crew, instructional aids and teachers.   
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6th grade had a little fun before Winter break and had a virtual scavenger hunt. Mrs. Ridge class is 

showing off their ornaments and something red. 

 

 
 

Specials classes still continued while we were virtual.  Students participated in band, art, 

everyday science, ag science, life skills and/or gym. 

They made lava lamps, exercise plans and presentations, “If I were President” speeches, 

artful masterpieces, musical recordings and so much more. 
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Mindful minute Calendar 
Our PBIS team developed our mindful minute calendar for our teachers to use every day in their 
morning meetings. Each day has its own theme that will be followed each week.    Here are the 
activities from our first week back. 
 

Week of 
January 11th- 
January 15th 

  

Mindful Monday 
 

Five-Finger Gratitude 
Close your eyes, and spread out one hand like a 
starfish. With your other hand, gently touch each 
finger and think of one thing you are grateful for. 
Spend a few seconds (12, to be precise, for you math-
y folks) with each thought, really appreciating the 
person/thing/fact/sensation that you are thinking of.  

 

Think it over 
Tuesday 

A bad attitude is like a flat tire. You can’t go anywhere 
until you change it. 

Have the students reflect 
on this quote and write 
down three things that 
they got from it. 

Watch this 
Wednesday 

(Materials be able to view the link and a glass of 
water) 
Glass of water and stress 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rxjp-fkuc-U 
 

You can have students 
recreate the same thing 
by holding the glass.  
Journal or Whole group 
discussion- 
Questions: When you 
hold on to something 
whether physical, mental 
or emotional how does it 
affect you? What does it 
do to your physical and 
mental health? 

Thankful 
Thursday 

Smells can evoke fantastic memories of your 
past.  What are you thankful to be able to smell 
today? 

Can have individual 
students share with the 
class or turn and share 
with a partner.  You can 
also have them keep track 
in a google doc each 
week so they can revisit 
what they are thankful for 
(thankfulness journal)  

Feel Good 
Friday 

Stop 
Take a Breath 
Observe 
Proceed 
https://youtu.be/EiuTpeu5xQc 

The STOP skill is one that 
all people can practice to 
assist in dealing with 
managing emotions and 
stress. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rxjp-fkuc-U
https://youtu.be/EiuTpeu5xQc
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New lunch procedures starting on 1/19 
 
Students will go into the cafeteria and eat lunch one grade level at a 
time.  They will sit with their classes, so we are still in pods, and be at least 
6 feet apart from the other two classes.   
Tables will be sanitized before and after each grade level is in the 
cafeteria.  The students will go up to the window and get their food one 
class at a time and the next class will go once the other class is seated with 
their food.   
 

Recess will now be up to the individual teacher and they can take them outside at different 
times throughout the day, while still staying in pods. 
 
We are making this switch to ensure we have adequate adult coverage for both recess, 
lunchtime and in the office.  Also we want to limit the number of students we have 
outside.  We currently have one grade level out at once.  With the teachers leading recess 
they can take their class outside when other classes are not or they can make sure their 
class is separate from others.  This switch will also help ease lunch distribution and clean 
up.  
 

Ranger's time in Cass is done and he had so much fun. He is needed at the North 

Pole, as he has an important role. Before he headed home he couldn't resist 

making a pit stop at the place with the Golden Dome. Bye Ranger, until next year! 
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Culture Day 

We spent our first day back participating in team and culture building activities.  It 

was a great way to ease back into in person learning, especially for our many students 

that were returning for the first time since last spring. 
 

        
                          

 
 

 
              

 

 

 

 

 

Our new flag finally got to take flight when we returned in person on January 11th. Chris 

Bergen showed up first thing in the morning to make sure the students didn’t forget what 

he had taught them back in November. 
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Student work from Mrs. Andrina  
Even while virtual 8th grade students still worked hard to finish some amazing group and 
individual projects. 
 

Brochures about the 13 colonies: 
 https://docs.google.com/document/d/13Eg9ay2UkFnm7mcdpGbB2St6KktHJj2ivN7Dl

PiydG8/edit?usp=sharing 
 https://docs.google.com/document/d/1U1_a1_EdhrXMliVRl-Ywb1iEae1-BL-Pigf-

ZakFPVE/edit?usp=sharing 
 

Slideshows explaining the causes of the American Revolution 
 https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1qqFuSb3slgdEecWOxeDrE5LjC2N_J3VWa

Ufp4wpWRRk/edit?usp=sharing 
 https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11AfVrbdlClPAdFs9ZKKEtIKdC0-

hjDX786VfA68VJsI/edit?usp=sharing 
 

Revolutionary War Posters 
 https://docs.google.com/document/d/18_82ajdMaWZ7JyPOxybjs_n64YAVj3TPLAM

FZ1VzG3k/edit?usp=sharing 
 https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pNvPKe3qVDV8a-

ddr5GQBFIreDJaAMah9Jo9DDgtZoM/edit?usp=sharing 
 

 
   Staff Professional Development 

 
Our teachers stayed after school this week to meet in subject areas to discuss student 
engagement.  They then took different strategies back to their respective grade levels to 
start planning for the second semester. 

 

 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/13Eg9ay2UkFnm7mcdpGbB2St6KktHJj2ivN7DlPiydG8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13Eg9ay2UkFnm7mcdpGbB2St6KktHJj2ivN7DlPiydG8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1U1_a1_EdhrXMliVRl-Ywb1iEae1-BL-Pigf-ZakFPVE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1U1_a1_EdhrXMliVRl-Ywb1iEae1-BL-Pigf-ZakFPVE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1qqFuSb3slgdEecWOxeDrE5LjC2N_J3VWaUfp4wpWRRk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1qqFuSb3slgdEecWOxeDrE5LjC2N_J3VWaUfp4wpWRRk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11AfVrbdlClPAdFs9ZKKEtIKdC0-hjDX786VfA68VJsI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11AfVrbdlClPAdFs9ZKKEtIKdC0-hjDX786VfA68VJsI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18_82ajdMaWZ7JyPOxybjs_n64YAVj3TPLAMFZ1VzG3k/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18_82ajdMaWZ7JyPOxybjs_n64YAVj3TPLAMFZ1VzG3k/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pNvPKe3qVDV8a-ddr5GQBFIreDJaAMah9Jo9DDgtZoM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pNvPKe3qVDV8a-ddr5GQBFIreDJaAMah9Jo9DDgtZoM/edit?usp=sharing
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Buildings and Grounds Maintenance: 

 Our team continued to work safety while our students were in the virtual 
learning platform. The custodial, maintenance, and transportation teams all 
worked diligently to provide the best possible environment for our students 
to come back to face to face learning. 

 We had the opportunity to build the wall between the Middle School 
Principal’s office and our Middle School Interventionist’s office. 

 
During: 

 
After: 

 
 

 

 Maintenance requests are being processed at an 81% completion rate. The 
number of requests received is holding steady at 12 per month. 
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 We had to replace the clothes washer at Sam Adams due to failure. 

 

 General organization is ongoing as deep cleaning continues district wide. 
Thank you to the custodial, maintenance, and transportation teams for all 
that you do for our students. 

 

Transportation: 

The team was tasked with going from 6 routes to 5 due to 
quarantine. We were able to collapse route #1 and 
redistribute the students to alternate transportation 
including a van to help make this happen. So if you’ve seen 
this van out during pickups or drop-offs that is why. 

 

 Scheduled bus and vehicle maintenance is ongoing. 
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Curriculum and Grants 

School Improvement Plan 
The Michigan Integrated Continuous Improvement Process (MICIP) 
is a pathway for districts to improve student outcomes by assessing 
whole child needs to develop plans and coordinate funds. MICIP 
involves how we think about improving student outcomes (mindset) 
to engage in a comprehensive and iterative continuous improvement 
cycle (process) using a streamlined, integrated, web-based software 
application (platform). Mindset is thinking about continuous 
improvement as constant with the whole child, systems, and equity 

at the forefront. 
 
Process is the Michigan Continuous Improvement Cycle which is 
comprehensive and iterative. Needs and Assets are assessed by analyzing 
whole child and systems data. Plans are developed to address challenges 
identified through root cause analysis and include evidence or research-
based strategies as well as blending or braiding of funds. Implementation 
occurs with Monitoring and Evaluation to ensure implementation achieves 
the intended impact. 
 
Benefits of MICIP • Consolidates the comprehensive needs assessment • 
Builds the consolidated application • Prepopulated data are integrated into the platform to 
facilitate the process of assessing needs • Alignment across compliance requirements results in 
a greater focus on improved student outcomes • Input time is reduced with the integration of 
prepopulated data, reducing duplication of effort • Reporting is reduced by engaging in multi-
year cycles of continuous improvement • Focus is on the whole child where areas that influence 
academic achievement are targeted. 

 
.  
Parent Echo Viewer- 
Parents can get notifications through ECHO about students’ grades. 
Use the Parent Echo User Guide- found on our website to find out how. 
 

 
Early Middle College 
Early Middle College information for students has been sent out. Any student who is interested 
in earning their associate’s or career certificate while in high school will have the opportunity to 
apply. This is a great way to earn a degree while in high school at no cost. 
 
Contact Mrs. Brawley for more information: bbrawley@cassopolis.org 
 
What is Early Middle College? 

 
Through the Early Middle College (EMC) Program, you will earn a college degree and or career 
certificate.  The EMC is structured so that you gradually increase your exposure to college 
courses over a five-year span. You take college classes during 11th and 12th grades along with 
your high school classes, and then attend college full time during the fifth year of high school to 
complete the program. 

 

 

 

http://www.cassopolis.k12.mi.us/UserFiles/Servers/Server_12205019/Image/Ross%20Beatty/ECHO%20PARENT%20USER%20GUIDE%202%20(2).pdf
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Currently, we partner with Lake Michigan College and Southwestern Michigan College. 
Students are able to apply to one college and take a program that aligns with their career 
pathway. 

 
What are the Benefits of Early Middle College? 

1. You can earn a career certificate or an Associate's Degree while still in high school. This 
will help you advance through your educational path and start your career years earlier 
than a traditional educational program. 

2. If a four-year college is in your future, you will have a smooth transition.  Both Lake 
Michigan College and Southwestern Michigan College participate in the state-wide 
Michigan Transfer Agreement and has individual transfer agreements with universities 
throughout Michigan and Indiana. 

3. You will be able to save money as you pursue a college degree through an additional 
year of high school used to complete your college program. 

 

Other Upcoming Events: Mark your calendar!  

January 18 No School Martin Luther King Jr. Day 
January 22 End of First Semester 
January 25 Second Semester Begins 
February 8 BOE meeting, 6:30PM 
February 15 No School, Presidents’ Day 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 


